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SHIPPERS ASK FOR

DEPOT IN PETITION

East Side Wholesale Dealers
Formulate Request of City

Council.

WANT STREETS VACATED

I

Ordinance Comes lp at Meeting f

Council . Wednesday Business
Men's Club's Opposition De-

plored by Implement 'Men.

As a counter to the activity of that
faction of tne Kast Side Business Men's

J Club which has been working- against
the proposed vacation of certain street
needed by the Harriman lines for a
freight depot on the East Side, pe- -,

tition has been circulated among the' shippers and business men most ciosely
affected by the proposed ordinance, and
this will be presented to the ' City
Council at its meeting: Wednesday.

The ordinance to come up before the
Council provides for the vacation of
Cast Pine, East Ash, East Ankeny, East
Couch, East. Davis. East. Everett, and
Vag Flanders streets between East
first and East Second streets. As was
announced in The Oreijonlan, it is the
plan of the railroad company to build

i a freight depot on the unit system.
' commencing; at East 'Oak street and
running: north, the plan, so far as
they have been formulated, call for
a structure at the "Start '200 feet long-- .

to occupy the west half of the line of
blocks extending; north from East Oak
street. It is the Intention of the'com- -'
pany to utilize the east half of this

Mine of squares for a roadway and side-
track. As the business of the East
Side grows other units will be added,
until a building- some 2000 feet long
by 50. feet wide will result.

Bridge Plan Separate.
Entirely separate from the freight

depot scheme is the request of the
company for the vacation of

the intersection of Oregon and Adams
streets at the foot of the high bluff
where it was desired to build the east-
ern abutment of the new railroad
bridge. In the remonstrance raised,
however, no distinction was made be-
tween the freight depot plan and the
bridee plan. Both were opposed.

The railroad was anxious to be-
gin work on the new bridge.
The plans had been drawn and
approved and the money was wait-
ing for the actual construction to
ommence. Therefore it announced

that if only the vacation of these two
intersecting streets were allowed, it
was willing to let the question of the
rivers go over indefinitely. A personal

:our of inspection had been made by the
- treet committee of the City Council

nd it had been explained to the mem-
bers that without the aid of elevators
this part of the streets could be of no
use to the city, since the bluff precluded
the possibility of a street grade.

Agitation in favor of delay prevailed
with the Council, however, and this as
well as the other vacations is still to
be acted upon.

Club Split I . Is Humor.
It has been hinted that in the ranks

of the East Side Business Men's Club,
where the agitation against the pro-
posed freight depot started, there Is
dissension. The cry for delay was
raised loudeat. by Dan Kellaher, pro-- ,
prietor of a retail grocery store, and
by Rev. George B. Van Waters, or

of St. David's church. In their
wake followed a train of retail dealers
in various lines of business. Whole-
sale men and shippers failed to join the
movement.

Thomas Hislop, who owns property
on the East Side that he believes will
be benefited by the erection of a freight

Viepot, got active with the petition that
is now' ready for presentation to the
Council, and secured 41 signers.

Of the 41 names signed, 26 represent
business 'firms who are large shippers,
either as wholesale dealers or manu-
facturers. All the implement houses
in the district are on the petition, and
the. implement dealers themselves have
expressed themselves as emphatically
In favor of a freight depot. John S.
Real, of Bcall & Co., machinery, made

" vigorous comment on the men who,
he said, are obstructing the progress
of the East Side.

Shippers AVant Frelglit Depot.
"t cannot conceive of any shipper

over here," he said, "who would not
want a freight depot here. In addition
to the saving in time, there is a tre-
mendous Item in the cartage that
would be saved in the course of a year.
I belong, to the East Side Men's Busl-ne- s

Club, but I am sure there are oth-
ers as well as myself who will deny
that It is the sentiment of the united

- club that these street vacations be held

DAINTY FOOD
lurni l'ale Cheeks to 1'iuV.

Our best physicians of the present
day seek to cure patients by the use of
food, rather than heavy drugs, and this
ia the true method, for all physiciansagree that only from food tan the body
be rebuilt.

Many people' fail to give their phy-
sicians credit, for after living on poor-
ly selected or badly-cooke- d food for a
long time, perhaps, and when thelrall-inents-beco-

chronic, they expect theDoctor, with some magic potency, to in-
stantly rebuild them.

This is not possible. The only truev method is to turn as quickly as can be
, from poor food to good. A youig lady

j. aver in Ohio says:
"I was - variously treated for my

nerves, muscles, lungs, etc.... but none
of the treatments gave me relief.

"About a year ago my appetite failedcompletely and 1 began to have sinking
spells similar to fainting, then I took
all manner of tonics and stimulants,
but they were of no effect. I Jiad been
brought to quit drinking coffee and--

taking Postum n its place, and gradu-
ally began to get a little better.

' - "Someone suggested that if I found
Postum so beneficial I had better use
Jrape-Nut- s food, as they were both the
children of one brain. I commenced on
Urape-Nut- s food for breakfast, having
Postum with it, I found the food so
dainty, delicious and appetizing that 1
always looked forward to breakfastwith pleasure.

"Shortly after commencing this diet,
the wretched pain in my side was
greatly relieved, and now, a year later.
It has gone entirely, also the sinking
spells: in fact, my pale cheeks havechanged to pink, I have gained back
more than the twenty pounds 1 lost,
and am thoroughly well in every way."

Read the little book. "The. Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Evvr wnd the above lettert A aewfe appear from time to t 1 trie. They
am scenulae, true, aad full of , human
la teres.

up. I am in favor of getting a suit-
able return from the railroad in re-
turn for the privilege of using thecity's streets, of course, but I can see
no advantage in delaying the matter
unduly."

H. W. Mitchell, president of Mitchell.
& Staver, talked along the same

lines, emphasizing the saving that
would accrue to shippers in the item ofcartage and also the shorter time that
would be required to get a train brokenup after its arrival and the cars dis-
tributed to the various consignees.
lCeliii n .Should Be Made, Is Opinion.

"But I should want to see some ade-
quate return from the railroad for theprivilege," he added. "There Is no use
in giving away the city's property and
thero are several things the city needs
from the railroad. XV'e should be pro.-tecte- d,

I think, in' the matter of over
head crossings, possibly, or perhaps a.
right of way over the railroad's prop- -
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Haynioau A Graham. .

One of the soloists who sang at
a recital given at the Young
W o m e n's Christian Association
auditorium, last Tuesday night,
was Raymond A. Graham, bari-
tone, who won praise for his ex-
cellent vocalism. His voice, of
the ,

bass-barito- quality, is of
exceptional range, and he is con-
sidered to have a promising mu-
sical future. Sir. Graham's selec-
tion was Edward Elgar's "The
Pipes of Pan," and it wasf ren-
dered with commendable finish
and expression. Ho is a pains-
taking musical student, capable
of doing good work.

erty for an approach to the Broadway
bridge."

Wednesday, when the date for con-
sidering the ordinance granting the
vacation of these streets is set by the
Council, the petition of the shippers
and wholesale men will be presented.
It Is the sentiment or the signers, it is
said, that the vacations should be al-
lowed in return for certain concessions
by the railroad company, to be de-
termined at a meeting of representa-
tives of the railroad and the street
committee of the Council. The petition
and the signers follow:

Petition and lis Signers.
To ihe Honorable Council of the Citvof Portland: We, the undersigned, busi-ness men and 'inns and propertv-own-e- rs

of East Portland affected by arid
concerned in the proposed vacation ofEast Pine,. East Ash, East Ankenv, EastCouch. East Davis. East Everett andEnst Inlanders streets, between' EaxtKlrst and East Second streets, in theCity of Portland, for the constructionof a freight depot and terminals, re-
spectfully petition your honorable body
to grant the petition of the propertv-holder- spraying for the vacation of saidstreets, with such safeguards for theprotection of the city's interest as toyour honorable body may be deemedadvisable.

The creation of ffieight facilities onthe East Side by the railroad people Is
in pursuance of request made on themby the business men about a year ago.

John Deere Plow Company, by C. R.
Archerd, manager, wholesale Imple-
ments and vehicles.''

.Mitchell. L,ewis & Staver Company.
H. W. Mitchell. manager, wholesale im-
plements and vehicles.

Parlin & Orendorff Northwest PlowCompany, by K. O. Tenney. manager,
wholesale' Implements and vehicles.Studebaker Bros. Company, X. W.. L.
F. Weaver, vice-preside- wholesaleand retail vehicles.Oregon Moline Plow Company, bv B.
G. Lane, manager, wholesale, plows,
vehicles, etc.

Scott-Munse- ll Implement .Company,per O. M. Scott, president, wholesale im-
plements.

National Biscuit Company, by John-son, wholesale crackers.East Side Bank of Portland, by If. II.
Xewhall. president-cashie- r, bank and
propertv-hohle- r. -

o. E. Helntz. Pacific Iron Works.
Burt Hicks, Burt Hicks' Job Shop.
N'atioiial Packing Company, by E. H.

Wheeler, manager, wholesale provi-
sions.

Phoenix Iron Works, by L. Sieinhauser,secretary and treasurer,
J. M. Arthur & Co., per J. M. Arthur,

Pt., machinery merchants.
National Cold Storage & Ice Com-

pany, per Charles Smith, manufacturers
and shippers. -

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Company,
by S. E. Wrenn, wholesale manufactur-ers.

Oregon Foundry, by Fred Hesse, man-ager, manufacturers.
John Wood Iron Works Company, by

John Wood, president, manufacturers.
Beall ., by John S. Beall, machin-ery.
A. W. Lambert, banker.Page Investment Company, by F. II.

Page, propertv-holde- r.

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.. M. G. Thorsen,
warehouse property-holder- s.

Lipmaji. Wolfe &. Co., property-holder- s.

T.ipmau & Mackay, property-holder- s.

The Monadnock Company, George W.
ICleiser, secretary, property-holder- s.

Star Investment tompany, by San-
derson Reed, treasurer, property-holde- r.

H. B. McEwen, property-holde- r.

C. E. Fields, property-holde- r.

A. S. Nichols, property-holde- r.

Pacific Brhfge Company, by George
W. Simons, property-holder.- .-

May E. Simons, prtperty-holde- r.

Thoms Hislop. property-owne- r.

1. H. Strowbrldge, business and
Portland Seed Company,- - per M. A.

Poppleton. secretary,' property-holder- s
and shippers. -

Portland Sash & Door Company, Inc.,
George W. Whitaker. secretary.

Gold Aledal Shingle Company, by F.
W. Nordby, property-holde- r.

Joseph Supple, property-holder- .-

S. H. Morgan, business and property-owne- r.
" ; .

" ,

Prasmussen & Co.. Portland. Or.. J. T.
Rasmussen. warehouse and shippers.

W. F. Burrell, property-holde- r.

George C. Flanders, propertv-holde- r.

W. Semenna, president Gardeners' endRanchers' Association. . ,

TWO SPECIAL TRAINS

..To the Aviation Grounds.
Will be run by the :C, R. & X. today

and tomorrow, leaving the Union" Depot
at 12:30 and 1:30 P. M. Remember,, the
1:30 train will be the last train both
days. -

SALESMANSHIP CONTEST.
Read in .this paper large announcement

of great salesmanship contest.1-

Battle Creek Baths, room 221 Dreve,
2d and Yamhill. M 1938. A 1838.

n
. , '.
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ORDER PUTS STOP

TO SALE OF SMELT

Fish Warden's Ruling Leaves
Markets With Large

Supply on Hand.

SHIPMENTS ARE, REFUSED

IjH Forbids Transportation of Va-

rieties of Fish That at This Time
f Year Migrate From Salt

Water to Fresh Streams.

An order issued yesterday by Fish
Warden McAllister put a sudden stop j

to the sale of smelt In the markets of
this' city.

By the ruling of the Fish Warden. It
is unlawful to transport gr market the
varieties of fish that at this time are
migrating from salt water to spawn-
ing grounds In fresh water. These in-
clude not only smelt, but salmon, sal-
mon trout, shad and sturgeon. The
transportation companies at once is-
sued instructions to their agents not
to accept shipments of these fish and
the wholesale and retail dealers ceased
to sell .them.
""As far as the other varieties of fish

were concerned the order did not make
a great deal of difference with the
dealers, as the supplies were not
large, but with smelt it was different.
The smelt season is now on in fullblast, and most of the retail markets-wer-

well stocked with them. The
market that was hardest hit was that
of Frank D.' Smith, on Alder street.
Smith found himself with" K0 boxes of
smelt on his hands when the 'order of
the Fish . Warden reached him. He
did not want to see the fine fish spoil,
so he adopted the next best plan and
began giving them away.

Every customer in his store was In-
vited to help himself and big signs
notified passers by that Columbia River
smelt could be had for the asking. In
this way he disposed of his smelt.

PARK STREET LOTS SOLD

Lfc. S. Merrill Makes Profit of
$19,000 In 18 Months.

M. VV. Hunt, of the Portland Flour-
ing Mills Company, has purchased a
quarter-bloc- k at the northeast corner
of Park and Salmon streets from E. S.
Merrill for 1 65.000. Thesale was ne-
gotiated yesterday through the agency
of Vanduyn & Walton. . This property.
100x100 feet, is at present occupied by
three old buildings which bring In a
rental of $100 monthly.

The transfer shows another of the
rapid increases in property values in
Portland which have been so notice-
able recently. Mr. Merrill bought this
quarter-bloc- k eighteen months ago for
146.000. The increase of $19,000 repre-
sents over 40 per cent on tue original
investment, and even now the prop-
erty Is considered cheap, as compared
with other sales in the same vicinity.

Park street has bf-- n unusually act-
ive lately, no less than seven large
sales having taken place there in the
last two weeks.

Mr. Hunt is not planning any im-
provement at present on this corner,
which lies opposite the new Arlington
Club building. He intends, however,
to hold it for a short time and If no
immediate sale is made to dispose of
either the inside or corner lot and"
build on the other half.

SEATTLE'S GOLD DOUBTED
Alaska Miner From Vancouver Saya

Placer Working Wane.

VAN'COITEK, Wash., March 3.
(Special.) After taking out 4800 buck-
ets of placer ground, which panned $1
to the .bucket, and paying- his debts.
Charles Masson had to his creditjust $1.35 to show for his three months'
work in Alaska last Summer.

He says thfit placer minlnff in Alaska
has been waning for the past two or
three years and doubts the reports
given out at Seattle about the large
consignments of gold being received
there.

Klliigenberg- Piano Recital.
The second of Alf Klingenberg's

piano recitals will be given Saturday,
March 12. at 4:13 o'clock at the Uni-
tarian Chapel. Subscribers to the se-
ries will please take notice of thechange of place, it being found neces-
sary to have a larger hall. Mr. Kling-enber- g-

will play the following pro-
gramme: "rtalla.de." Grelg: "Sonata in
D Minor.", I.iszt; "Pavanp" and
"Gidoux d'Kaux," Ravel; "Molody,"
Rachminlhof f ; "Slegmund's I,ove
Song." "NVagner-Tausi- g; '"Tire Music,"
AVagner-Hiassi- n. .

Slough to Be Vtillzea.
WASHIXGTOX, March 5. Represen-

tative Hawley today introduced a billdeclaring the Oquallalla Slough. In Lin-
coln County. Oregon, to be le

water. This Is Intended to .permit
landowners along- - this backwater to
build a dam to keep out the high tides,so they can utilize the banks of theslough for prrazing purposes.

Effective Home Cure for
Tuberculosis

( . serious matter, when the lungs
in.- - , A trip away, or to a sana- -
toth.r:. H not only tremendously

but it involves separation fromhome ami friends. Some are benefited: fbut none can safely return to theirhomes.
Eckman's ' Alterative is effective Incuring Bronchitis. Asthma, and moreserious affections of the lungs. Noleaving home and friends is necessarv.Kor instance:

231 S.. Atlantic Ave.. Haddonfield. N. J.- Gentlemen: in the Kail of 1905. Iteontracted a very severe cold wbichsettled on my lungs. At last f beganto raise sputum and my physician thentold me I must go to California Imme-diately. At this time I was advised totake Eckman's Alterative. I stayed athome and commenced taking It thelast week In October. I began to im-prove, and the first wfoek in January (
19(6 I resumed my regular occupation,having gained 25 pounds, fully restoredto' health. It is now four years sincemy cure ha been effected and. I cannotpraise Kckman-'- s Alterative too highly.
I have recommended it t others .with,
excellent result.Signd W. M. TAT EM.

KCKMAN'S ALTERATIVE Is good forthroat and lung troubles and is on saleIn Portland at all druggists. Ask forbooklet of cured cases. It can b ob-
tained at or procured from your localdruggist. If iiot. send this advertise-
ment with two dollars to the HCKMAN
LAHOUATOltY. Philadelphia. Pa., andwe will send one bottle prepaid to your
nearest express office.

and Furnihire
Furniture is no more rightly a matter of fashion .than are
morals. True, we have some fashionable, moralities but not
even those who practice them Would seriously'defend the point
of view which makes them matters of fashion.
Fashion does hot take account of time or place or
stance; it is arbitrary. It is based, not upon the" fitness pf
things, nor upon permanent canons of taste, but on caprice.
Its very essence is change it is the chosen expression of the
ephemeral.

v

For style n furniture there is much to be said. Style indicates'
design; character and period.
Great furniture, in quite the same degree as great architecture
or the other arts far from being the expression of mere pass-
ing fancy is the utterance of great, men, great races and
great epochs. '

' Cowan Cabhiet-Wor- k '
represents permanent style, not passing fashion. It is built
on lines which, time has.approved and which mere fashion
can not change. In design it is the product of' the "golden
periods" of furniture designing in construction it is superior
to any furniture of the past. ; . '.'
1 to live with and to 'get acquainted with to love
and--o pass along to those who are worthy of it. - There is'.no'
other furniture just like it. .

Cowan ,Cabinet-Wor- k, now made in more than a thousand
patterns, for every household use, may be seen at representative
fuf rtiture stores in leading cities. We do not distribute catalogs or
furnish photographs except to dealers. ) We will be gladjto
send .you the name of the dealer nearest you, on request.

For. your guidance
each piece of Cowan
Cab'met-JVo- rk bears

W. K! COW A

NEW ROAD LEADS BOOM

GRAND TKITNK PACIFIC KAPIDLY
CONVERTING WILDERNESS.

Prince Rupert Shows Wonderful
Growth and Line Plans

Swiff Extensions.

VANCOUVER. B. C. March 5.
(Special.) A general and carefuUsuin-min- g

up of the progress in construc-
tion work being made by the Grand
Trunk Pacific line to and beyond
Prince Rupert reveals a few interesting
records from a railroad and clty-bulld-i-

standpoint.
An unsettled district In January.

1909. townslte lots were placed on sale
In May of that yeaT and now Prince
Rupert has become a veritable city
and Is being admittedly populated at
the rate of 1,000 persons a month. It
boasts two newspapers, a theater,

. residences. a multitude of
stores, and Is overflowing and con-
gesting its wharves with- - newly-develop-

trade facilities.
G. T. Bell, assistant passenger traffic

manager of the G. T. P.. admits that
extensions will be imperative soon in
addition to the concrete dock to be
built by the British Columbia govern-
ment.

Prince Rupert Is being boomed now
as the center for a new and Immense
area of rich t rult-bearl- ground and
the gateway for the shortest route be-

tween Alaska and the halibut and
salmon fisheries of the Coast. During
this coining Summer or Fall It is def-
initely Dromised by the Grand Trunk

pacific that trains for settlers will be
operatea to one ui uic new huh mo-trlc- ts

about 100 miles east of Prince
Rupert. Here it Is considered probable
that British Columbia will establish
a series of demonstration farms.

Prince Rupert is now a town of over
4,000 inhabitants and tT rtin of build-
ing operations of all sorts goes on
night and day. Among the new in-

dustries of the past five months Is a
new whaling company. The boom in
trade with Stewart. In the Portland
Canal district, and the Queen Charlotte
Islands In general, has Inspired the
workers of the town with the zeal of
the1 Alaskan during the short Summer
months.

Since the Grand Trunk's national
transcontinental railway began work
lias been rushed along every section of
the road from Moncton to Winnipeg
and an army of about 17.000 men has
been busy for one tontlnuouir year.
Over 700 miles of track have been com-
pleted and the grading has been done
for 400 more, leaving only 8U0 miles of
the total distance of 1.805 miles still
to be graded.

District "P," from Winnipeg to Su-

perior Junction, was first completed,
and already trains of wheat have been
hauled from Winnipeg to Fort William.
The expenditure of the railway thus
far has been about $20,000,000. and this
year it Is estimated $2.5,000.000 will be.
spent. The total outlay of the com-
pany since construction work began is
now $70,000,000. At this rate ythe end
of 1911 will see the last steel lit the en- -
tire line in position.

HOPE FOR WILLEM II GONE

Dutch Steamship, ' Carrying 53.
Thought Lost in February.

NEW YORK. March 3. All hopes for
the safety of the Royal Dutch West In-

dies' steamship Prins Wlllem II. which
sailed from Amsterdam for this port by
way of Venezuela January 21, have
been" given up. The ship was due at
Paramaribo on February The Prlns
Willem carried 11 cabin passengers and
had a crew of 38- under command of
Captain J. W. Van.Slooten. It Is . be-
lieved that she foundered in the heavy
weather of early February.

i

Vermont Tests Liquor Law.
BARRE. Vt.. March 5. Three car-

loads of wines and other liquors al-
leged to have been shipped from Cali-
fornia in violation of the Federal law
regarding interstate liquor shipments
n.ve been seized lie re by United

N & COMPANY. C H

......

States Marshal, and will figure in" a
test case which will be heard in theUnited States court at Rutland. Thenew law provides that the outside ofa package containing intoxicants shall
be marked with the consignee's name
and the nature of the contents. Theliquor seized was contained In carsbearing only the name of the shipper,
but the individual packages in the carwere consigned to various persons here.

ROSE SHOWER IS PLAN
Blooms Will IJ IHsti-Hmtc- From

Cars During Festival.

There will be a "shower of roses" on
the streets of Portland at the next
Rose Feslival such as the people here
have never before seen. This is theplan of the Peninsula Rose Associa-
tion. It was partly Carried out lastyear, but this year the distribution of
roses will be much more elaborate. The
association aiso will conduct a rose
booth at the Union depot from which
roses will be given to every visitor.

A committee, headed by J. II. Nolta,
held a conference with the officers of
the Rose Festival Association yester-
day, when it was agreed that the Pen-
insula organization should have charge
of these two features.

Mr. Nolta says that fully 23,000
choice rose bushes were set out about
the homes on the Peninsula in 1909
and-thes-e will be ready to drav from.
In addition to the old supply. The
club's plan means that a train of elec-- v

trie cars will run through the main
streets of Portland, on both sides of
the river, distributing roses from the
Peninsula.

ENTERPRISE CLUB MEETS

Dr. Dyott Presides Over Programme
at First Congregational Church.

The regular meeting of the Euter-pea- n

Society was held Tuesday even-
ing in the First Congregational Church,
Dr. Dyott presiding

Mrs. II. C. Wortman had charge bf
"Art." She presented Rembrandt and
his pictures in a clear manner. Frank
Branch Riley's theme was "Poe." He
wat assisted by Mrs. George Pettlnger,
who gave several of the readings. Mrs.
W. E. Thomas had charge of the musi-
cal part, presenting Chopin. Assisting
her were Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab,
who sang the "Maiden's Wih," and
"The Ring," and Miss Frances Batch-ella- x,

who gave the Chopin piano num-
bers, playing the Funeral March, the
Raindrop Prelude, a Nocturne and the
Berceuse. -

The next meeting will be held the
last Tuesday in March.

X SI.UPLK FAMILY KEMEIJV.
Theeniedy which hps been a boon to

many, suTterers from rheumatism, kid-
ney "trouble and lumbago. Have you
anv of these ailments? If so, procure
and 4 ounces Olive Oil. pure, mix thor- -

tions on bottle, it will give almost In-

stant relief.

Free '

Rheumatism
Cure

A Home Curei-W- il Be Given FREE
by One Who 'Had It

In thp spring of 1S!I I wa atta.-lce- d by
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.
1 jtuPfereil as only those who - have it
know, for over three years. I tried rem-
edy after remedy, and doctor after doc-
tor, but such relief as I received was only
temporary. Finally I found a remedy
that cured me completely, and it has
never returned. I have given it to a
number who were terribly afflicted and
even n with Jtheumatisul. and it
'effected a cure in every ease.

I will send a free trial of this precious
remedy by mail. potpad. to any nufle-re-

who writes for it. Just fill out the cou-u- n

below and mail- it to me todayl
Mark H. jHekson. No. 4S2 James Street,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Name

Address

the maier s' mart, W
shouSn herewith , l
in goa1: Fi I

I C A GO Igx 1

NEW THEORY OFFERED

AE OF PARENTS AFFECTS IN-

TELLECT OF CHILD.

Statistics Gathered Show Cerlai--

Laws That Apparently Govern
Careers of Grown Men.

LONDON. March 5. (Special.) Do
the qualities and capacities of childrenvary according to the age of the par-
ents? Dr. Charles Reinbardt. authorof "One Hundred and Twenty Years
of Life," who raised this interestingquestion in a lecture on the prolonga-
tion of life, has said in an Interviewthat the theory was based upon re-
searches of the late Professor om-bros- o.

Following up these researches, hesaid, statistics bad been obtained inBoston and other cities of the UnitedStates, and had been the subject of
examination for the last 11 years. The
conclusions so far obtained are as follows:(ireat philosophers, philanthropists,poets and thinkers are generally foundon Investigation to bo tue product offathers comparatively advanced In lifeand of not very youthful mothers.Successful generals are usually the

IN IT'
Ambitio.us men and women,

boys and girls! HERE IS A
CHANCE FOR YOU TO MAKE
SOME MOXEY.

Everybody has heard, of beauti-
ful Alameda Park, situated, ad-
joining and overlooking Irving-ton-.

Many people have already
purchased lots and many
homes are to start this Spring.

Have you some friends who
in the WONDERFUL FU-

TURE OF PORTLAND, and
whom you can interest in the
probable purchase of lots in
ALAMEDA PARK? '

If so, call at the offices of the
Alameda Land Company, 322 Cor-be- tt

building, and receive litera-
ture in regard to Alameda Park
and detailed instructions a.s to
how to proceed in the contest.

Prizes will be awarded as fol-
lows: First prize, $100.00 in gold

TTTThe advertisement herefill reproduced appeared in"
VJJIthe March, numbers of

U all the leading maga-
zines. It Is one of a series,
intended to make every read-
er acquainted with the finest
line of mahogany furniture
now made. -

VrjTWe are the exclusive
f 1 distributors of Cowan
M Furniture in this terri--J- J

tory. Our windows this
week show some typical
pieces. Scores of other pieces
are on our floors.

"We invite you to come
and see it. You will be
cordially welcome, tho'you may have no

thought whatever of buying.

J.G.Mack&Co.
Fifth and Stark

of fathers who arc men of
40. generals being regarded" In thel'gbt, not necessarily so much of fight-
ers, as of great organizers and men ofintellectual capacity.

Brave and daring deeds are foundto be done for the most part by sons
whose fathers not so much the moth-ers are youthful.

The children of very young parent
are generally egotistic and selfish andnot very deep thinkers.

The explanation of the lost of thesetheories is alleged to be, said Dr.Reinhardt, the age of tho father.
On tlie general question of longevity.

Dr. Reinhardt quoted th3 words of
"Until a man Is 30 he i.

like the ivy or the vine, with no In-

herent strength; at 40 he is a br.re tree;at r,o he puts forth leaves: at 70 fruit."Professor Osier's theory that a man'sbest work Is done before he is 40 amithat at 60 he should retire Is com-
pletely refuted.

Transom Thief Ordered Out.
Charles Martin, suspected of being a

professional room thief, was sentenced
to 60 days in jail yesterday. The sen-
tence was suspended and Martin prom-
ised to leave the state. Martin had beer
caught by Detectives Coleman and Snow
In the act of climbing over a transom
in the Hood Hotel, on North Sixth street.

Morgan & Robb. 250 Stark St.. will in- -
sure your plate glass for you.

coin ; second prize, .$50.00 in gold,
coin; third prize, $25.00 in gold
coin; and a long list of $5.00
prizes in gold coin.

There should not be a bright
person in the Northwest
who will not be able to at lease
draw a $5.00 prize.

Remember, it is positively nec-.essa- ry

for each contestant who re-
sides in Portland to first call at
the Alameda Land Company of-
fices, 322 Corbett building, lor
literature and instructions. Let-
ters will not be answered, except-
ing those from persons living

of the city who desire to eu-t- er

the contest.
The contest is named Salesman-

ship Conest, because, frankly, the
purpose of the contest is to fur-
ther boost the sales of Alameda
Park. However, no contestant is
asked to sell a lot.

Now. let everybody get busy I

ALESMANSHIP CONTEST

OPEN TO EVERYBODY
THERE IS MONEY

there,

be-

lieve

offspring

Confucius:

Pacific

out-
side

A Guarantee That Means Something
Every certificate of title- - issued bythe Title & Trust Com-

pany Is fully gr.iaranteed to be correct, ""and that guarantee If
hacked" up by more than one-quart- er of a mllion dollars worth
of assets. Including: a special fund of 150.000 deposited with th
State of, Oregon. This means protection to the fcuyer of realestate that he can obtain In no other way. and the cost Is no
more than by the old method.

Title & Trust Company
Paid Up Capital $250,000

l.vwU Hnlldlnac.


